
Goa-long
to get along

The former Portuguese colony
andhippie haven is still an out-
post of peace, love and under-
standing.Page9
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Tiffany and Chris McCasland replicated the wedding of her parents Fanancy and
Debra Anzalone (pictured here) from 36 years ago at the Fort Lauderdale Marriott
Pompano Beach Resort & Spa by posing on the balcony in the same way and marry-
ing at the same hotel.

PHOTOS BY TIFFANY MCCASLAND /COURTESY, LEFT; MICHAEL WRIGHT PHOTO/COURTESY

‘Why
knot?’

Looking for easy-to-do, inexpensive
homedesign ideas?

Check out “SoFloHomeProject.”
WPLG-Ch. 10 is launching the new

weekly, half-hour program at 11 a.m.
April 2,hostedbySouthFlorida lifestyle
expert and “makeovermaestro”Martin
Amado.

Viewers may recognize Amado. For
the past 11 years, he hosted “Room for
Improvement,” a home design segment
onWSVN-Ch. 7, the Fox affiliate in the
Fort Lauderdale-MiamiTVmarket.

Amado also hosts “ION@Home,” a
national do-it-yourself-home segment
on IonMediaNetworks, which is based
in West Palm Beach. And he has ap-
peared on Spanish television network
Telemundo as a design contributor.

“We are extremely excited about our
newest locally produced show in our
Saturday morning lineup,” said Bert
Medina, president of WPLG, the ABC
affiliate in Fort Lauderdale and Miami,
in a release. “And it’s great to haveMar-
tin Amado hosting the show. His years
of experience on local and national TV
make him uniquely qualified for this
exciting new show.”

MARTIN AMADO/COURTESY

Travel&Life

Unusual wedding
ideas ask

Tying the knot doesn’t
always have tomean
going to the chapel ... or a
ballroom.

Couples nowadays are
having funwith different
venues (the zoo!) and
surprising themes (revis-
iting the past!).

WhenChris andTiffany
McCasland decided to getmarried,
they found inspiration in her parents’
nuptials from36 years ago in South
Florida.

“We reallywanted to re-create the
love thatwas present the daymypar-
ents gotmarried,” saidTiffanyMcCas-
land, of her father andmother, Fanancy
andDebraAnzalone. “Their romance
remains alive to this day.”

TheBethesda,Md., couple picked
the samehotel, the Fort Lauderdale
Marriott PompanoBeachResort &
Spa,which back thenwas theKing
NeptuneResortHotel. They did the
sameposes for theirwedding photos.

The bride emulatedDebraAn-
zalone’s hairstyle andhadhermother’s
original bouquet re-created and placed
on a table for viewing.

They even tried to pick the sameday,
NewYear’s Eve, but had to gowith the
next best choice,NewYear’sDay, be-
cause of a scheduling conflict at the
hotel.

Her parents today live in Lighthouse
Point. Theywere “incredibly touched
by the re-creation of theirwedding
elopement,” saidTiffanyMcCasland,
35, amarketing and communications
consultant. ChrisMcCasland, 30, is a
ticket broker and owns a bar.

Perhaps re-creating your parents’
wedding isn’t your thing, butwhat
about a holiday-themed reception?

Lastmonth, theNationalHotel
MiamiBeach offered a “Leap of Faith”
package for coupleswanting to get

By Johnny Diaz
Staff Writer

See WEDDINGS, 2

Design show
explores how
to renovate
on a budget

See HOME, 4

By Johnny Diaz | Staff writer

On air
What: “SoFlo
Home Project”
Airs: 11 a.m.
Saturdays and
online at
WPLG.com,
starting April 2

Martin
Amado

Make any occasion special at Gaylord Palms Resort
From finding a new job to your child receiving straight A’s, we’ll help make
your celebration getaway extra special by offering a $50 resort credit per night.*
Luxurious spa treatments, delicious dining, unique shopping and fun
entertainment options provide everything you need for a joyous occasion.

* Valid through December 30, 2016. Limited number of rooms available for this promotion. Offer does not apply to groups of 10 or more rooms.
Offer cannot be combined with any other promotion. Limit one (1) $50 resort credit per night (maximum of $100 per stay). A stay is defined as
consecutive nights at the same hotel, regardless of check-in/check-out activity. See website for complete terms and conditions.

GaylordPalms.com or call (407) 586-2000 (refer to promo code ZJL)

It’s Your Time to Celebrate
with up to a $100 Resort Credit!
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BROADCAST
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

(2) WPC 56 “Cry, Cry, Cry” Secrets of Selfridges Masterpiece Mystery! (N)
(5) Little Big Shots (HDTV) Little Big Shots (N) (HDTV) Carmichael (N) Crowded (N)
(12) 60 Minutes (N) (HDTV) Madam Secretary (N) The Good Wife “Unmanned” (N)
(25) America’s Funniest Home Videos Once Upon a Time (N) The Family “I Win” (N)
(29) Grease: Live: Summer lovers meet again at high school. (HDTV)
(34) Family Feud Family Feud Monopoly Mil. 2 Broke Girls The Closer “Batter Up”
(39) Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Two/Half Men Anger Monopoly Mil.
(42) Global Health Frontiers Secrets of Selfridges Masterpiece Mystery! (N)
(43) Elementary (HDTV) Showtime (’02) › Robert De Niro, Eddie Murphy, Rene Russo.
(51) Ice Age 2: The Meltdown ›› Gran Hermano (N) (SS)

CABLE
(A&E) Intervention “Kacy” Hoarders “Maggie; Ann” (N) Intervention: Codependent
(AMC) The Walking Dead The Walking Dead “Twice as Far” The Walking Dead (N) ◊10:02
(ANT) Dear John Dear John Family Ties Family Ties Newhart Newhart
(BRV) The Real Housewives of Atlanta Housewives/Atl. (N) Housewives/Potomac (N)
(COM) 50 First Dates Forgetting Sarah Marshall (’08) ››› Jason Segel, Kristen Bell. ◊ 10:09
(DIS) The Incredibles (’04) ››› Voices of Craig T. Nelson. K.C. Undercover Stuck/Middle
(DSC) Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid (N)
(ESN) SportsCenter (N) 30 for 30 ◊ 10:30
(FREE) 5:30 ÷ Up Frozen (’13) ››› Voices of Kristen Bell, Idina Menzel, Jonathan Groff.
(FX) 5:30 ÷ Thor: The Dark World Man of Steel (’13) ›› Henry Cavill, Amy Adams. ◊ 11
(HALL) Karen Kingsbury’s The Bridge Part 2 (’16) Wyatt Nash. When Calls the Heart (N)
(HBO) (7:15) Vacation (’15) ›› Ed Helms, Christina Applegate. (ESP) Vinyl (N) (ESP) ◊10:02
(HIST) American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers
(LIF) Double Daddy (’15) Mollee Gray, Brittany Curran. A Teacher’s Obsession (’15)
(NIK) Henry Danger School of Rock Thundermans Full House Full House
(SHO) Shameless “Paradise Lost” The Circus (N) The Circus Ins Shameless “Sleep No More” (N)
(SYFY) 6 ÷ Superman: The Movie (’78) ››› Christopher Reeve. Chronicles of Narnia: Lion, Witch
(TBS) 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament (N) 2016 NCAA Basketball Tournament (N)
(TCM) 5:15 ÷ King of Kings ››› Easter Parade (’48) ››› Judy Garland, Fred Astaire.
(THIS) The Greatest Story Ever Told (’65) In the Heat of the Night In the Heat of the Night
(TLC) Long Island Medium Jill & Jessa: Recount (N) Long Island Medium (N) ◊10:01
(TNT) 4:30 ÷ The Dark Knight Rises The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Emperor (’08) ›› ◊ 10:15
(USA) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
(WGN-A) The Bodyguard (’92) ›› Kevin Costner. A bodyguard falls for the singer-actress he must protect.

Get updated and customized listings 24/7 at
Sun-Sentinel.com/tvlistings.

10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00
(2) Masterpiece Classic: Jimmy Dillon arrives. (N) (HDTV) Luther ◊1
(5) Hollywood Game Night (N) News (N) Honda 5 Your Money
(12) Elementary “Ready or Not” (N) News (N) Paid Program The Good Wife
(25) Quantico “Turn” (N) (HDTV) WPBF 25 News First at 11 PM (N) Rizzoli & Isles
(29) News (N) Bensinger What Went Extra ◊1
(34) Anger Anger 2 Broke Girls King of Queens Fast Joint Relief
(39) Seinfeld Seinfeld Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Friends
(42) Masterpiece Classic: Jimmy Dillon arrives. (N) (HDTV) Austin City Limit
(43) Bones “The Secret in the Soil” Engagement Engagement Paid Program
(51) La Biblia (SS) Noticiero 51 Titulares Tele. The Detonator

(A&E) Intervention “Anne; Digger” (N) (11:01) The First 48 Hoarders
(AMC) (10:02) Talking Dead (N) (11:01) Fear the Walking Dead Comic Men (N)
(ANT) Johnny Carson: McLean Stevenson; Gene Hackman. 3’s Company 3’s Company
(BRV) Thicker Than Water (N) Happens (N) The Real Housewives of Atlanta
(COM) South Park South Park South Park South Park Shaun-Dead
(DIS) Backstage Liv and Maddie K.C. Undercover Austin & Ally Jessie
(DSC) Naked and Afraid (N) (11:01) Naked and Afraid Afraid
(ESN) 30 for 30 SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter
(FREE) Hop (’11) ›› Voices of James Marsden, Russell Brand, Kaley Cuoco. Joel Osteen
(FX) 8 ÷ Man of Steel (’13) ›› Man of Steel (’13) ›› Henry Cavill. ◊ 2
(HALL) The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls
(HBO) (10:02) Girls (N) Together (N) Last Week To. Vinyl “The King and I” (ESP)
(HIST) American Pickers (11:03) American Pickers Amer. Pickers
(LIF) 9 ÷ A Teacher’s Obsession (11:02) Double Daddy (’15) Mollee Gray. ◊ 1:02
(NIK) Full House Full House Friends Friends Friends
(SHO) Billions “Quality of Life” (N) Billions “Quality of Life” The Circus Ins
(SYFY) The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (’05) Batman Returns
(TBS) 2016 NCAA Basketball (N) Inside March (N) The Detour (N)
(TCM) Going My Way (’44) ›››› Bing Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald. King of Kings
(THIS) In the Heat of the Night Cagney & Lacey Cagney & Lacey
(TLC) (10:01) Long Lost Family (N) (11:03) Long Island Medium Lost Family
(TNT) (10:15) The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Emperor (’08) ›› Brendan Fraser.
(USA) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family
(WGN-A) Underground “The Lord’s Day” How I Met How I Met How I Met

(N) = New/Original Programming

Television tonight

Television

THE TV GUY

CookieLyonand theRev.
SidneyChambers are back
where theybelong: in
prime time.

The returnof dashing
Sidney inPBS’ “Grantches-
ter” should ease thepainof
losing “DowntonAbbey.”
Cookie’s comebackon
“Empire,” at 9p.m.

WednesdayonFox, shouldplease fans of over-
the-topdrama.

Cookie’s conniving, clothing andchatter
remainblissfully broad, thanks toTaraji P.
Henson’s take-no-prisoners approach to the
role.The corporate intrigue for theLyon family
turnedabit repetitive in the fall, but “Empire”
works to get its groovebackwithoutrageous
moves. PatriarchLuciousLyon (TerrenceHow-
ard) fumes flamboyantly about losinghis com-
pany.

The series ratchets upproblems for the sons
ofCookie andLucious.Andre (TraiByers) deals
with loss, visions andmarital clasheswith
Rhonda (KaitlinDoubleday). Jamal (Jussie
Smollett) faces a fanbacklashoverhis personal
life.Hakeem(Bryshere “Yazz”Gray) is busy
with executiveduties anda tangled love life
that includesnastyCamilla (NaomiCampbell).

LifewithmomCookie is never easy, and it’s
never boring, because youdon’t know if she’ll
hit, hugor lecture.Wednesday’s episodeputs
jaw-dropping spins ona corporatemeeting and
father-son relations.

TheApril 6 episode intensifies the family
turmoil through themusic. Smollett pulls off
two strongnumbers: a showy reply toLucious
anda tender song to comfortAndre.The latter
is an electrifying changeof pace for “Empire,”
which soon returns to itswild, astonishing

ways.
“Grantchester,” set in1950sEngland, starts a

six-episode runat 9 tonight on “Masterpiece.”
Chambers (JamesNorton) is a brilliant, hunky
vicar.He is also the earnest foil for cynical In-
spectorGeordieKeating (RobsonGreen) as
they solve crimes.

First up, themenmust uncoverwhathap-
pened to a saucy girlwhosediarydisrupts
Sidney’s life. Thedark story explores small-
towndesperation, sexual secrets andunsettling
hypocrisy.The secondepisode takes espionage
to far-fetchedheights.

YetNorton andGreen forma strong team.
Nortonpoignantly plays Sidney’s anguishover
a lost love andhis struggles tomoveon.Norton
makes youcare asmuchabout themanas the
mystery.

Hal Boedeker

‘Empire,’ ‘Grantchester’ back in style

Hal Boedeker’s weekly picks

■ ‘SUPERGIRL’
The Flash (Grant Gustin) jumps from The CW
to the CBS drama and helps Supergirl battle
Silver Banshee and Livewire.
Monday, 8 p.m.

■ ‘CARPOOL KARAOKE’
James Corden’s popular “Late Late Show”
segment becomes a CBS special featuring
Jennifer Lopez, Adele and Elton John.
Tuesday, 10 p.m.

■ ‘SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE’
Emmy winner Peter Dinklage of “Game of
Thrones” hosts the NBC show. Gwen Stefani
is the musical guest.
Saturday, 11:30 p.m.

Taraji P. Henson has won a wide following for her performance as Cookie on Fox’s “Empire.”
CHUCK HODES/COURTESY

Questions and answers
aboutTV showspast and
present.

Q:Commercials, par-
ticularly the local ones,
are just obnoxiously loud
as compared to the show
broadcast. I thought that
therewas a rule of “ac-
ceptable level” thatwas
tobe enforcedby the
FCC. Sowho is dropping
theball andwhomshould
I contact?

A: I have an answer,
although I don’t think you
will like itmuch.

Federal law includes the
Commercial Advertisement
LoudnessMitigationAct
from2010. FCC rules then
apply the law’s standards to
“TV stations, cable opera-
tors, satellite TVoperators
and other payTVproviders
to ensure television com-
mercial advertisements
have the same average
volume as the programs
that they accompany.”

Sowhydoesn’t every-
thing sound the same?
Look at theword “average.”
As I understand the rules,
the average loudness of the
commercial ismeasured by
averaging the loudness of
all components of the
sound (dialogue, back-
groundmusic and so on)
over the length of the com-
mercial. Then, the average
loudness of the program is
measured by averaging the
loudness over the length of
the program.

So if you comeout of a
quiet scene into a commer-
cial, itmay be loud com-
pared towhat you’ve just
been listening to, but not
loud on average.

TheFCCadds that “you
may be able to activate
certain settings in your
television or home theater
system to help stabilize
overall loudness.Many
televisions andhome thea-
ter systemshave features to
control loudness, such as
automatic gain control,
audio compression or audio
limiters, that can be turned

on to provide amore con-
stant volume level across
programs and commercials.
These functions usually
need to be activated
through the equipment’s
‘SetUp/Audio’menu.”

If you still think some-
thing iswrong, you can
complain one of three
ways. By telephone:
888-CALL-FCC
(888-225-5322); TTY to
888-TELL-FCC

(888-835-5322), or ASL to
844-432-2275. Online:
https://consumer
complaints.fcc.gov/hc
/en-us. And snailmail:
Federal Communications
Commission, Consumer
andGovernmental Affairs
Bureau, Consumer Inquir-
ies andComplaintsDivi-
sion, 44512th St., S.W.,
Washington,DC20554. Be
sure to include your contact
information and the details
of your complaint.

Q:Canyou tellme if
there are plans for a third
seasonof “Fargo”?

A:There are. According
to published reports, the
third season of the FX
serieswill be set in 2010,
about four years after the
end of the first season.
Therewill also be at least
one character returning
fromearlier episodes, al-
though it is not clearwho.
EntertainmentWeekly said
in January that a best bet is
Lou Solverson, played by
KeithCarradine in the first
season andPatrickWilson

in the second. But it also
noted that series showrun-
nerNoahHawley “could
just totally surprise us, as
he tends to do.”

Q:MichelleDockery
has a role on theupcom-
ingTNTseries “Good
Behavior.”Does it have an
air date yet?

A:Not beyond “coming
this fall,” as TNT says on its
website. Dockery, best
known asLadyMary on the
now-done “DowntonAb-
bey,” plays a thief and con
artist inwhat the network
calls a “seductive thriller
based on theLettyDobesh
books byBlakeCrouch.” A
TNTexecutive has said
that “we believe audiences
will lovewatchingMichelle
Dockery trade in herman-
ners for the life of a sexy,
complex ex-con.” I believe
we shouldwait and see.

Write to theAkronBeacon
Journal, 44E. Exchange St.,
Akron, OH44309 or email
rheldenfels@thebeacon
journal.com.

TV Q&A

A few ways to make noise about too-loud commercials
By Rich Heldenfels
Akron Beacon Journal

Patrick Wilson in the second season of FX’s series “Fargo.”

FX

Each week, Amado will
show viewers how to reno-
vate a room or outdoor
space or seasonally deco-
rate a homewithout spend-
inga lotofmoney.Theshow
will include South Florida
real estate topics.

Amado aims to help
homeowners find stylish
solutions to design disas-
ters.

“Wearegoing tohelpyou
make it right,” saidAmado,a
Miami native who lives in
Sunrise. “We are doing
everything from interior to
outdoor spaces. The major-
ity of them are projects that
the homeowners can do at
homewithminimal tools.”

The first episode will
take him to a home inMira-
mar,wherehehelps awom-
an findacreative solution to
her collection of global
masks and artifacts. Amado
painted poster frames to
make them look like custom
molding to feature the
masksona living roomwall.

“It’s about cost-saving
ways to help decorate your
house and you can do it
with my help and my tips,”
he said.

The program will follow
“SoFlo Taste,” which cele-
brates South Florida food
and culture. Launched in
April 2015, that show is
hosted by chef and restau-
rant owner Michelle Bern-
stein.

HOME
Continued from Page 1


